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Student tells shocking story:

IS FOUND
IN UMVNE HALL

VyPC economics student Tabtus Thomas Felix is rescued from large steaming

ne felt compelled to dive into the pasta.
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Hutton: no looks
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at naughty bits
In &.t wake of his recent ban on co-

hahiia-.xr. :z :he derms. housing Director
.Gary Hu:ion has again ahocked the college
corr. ir.cr.v v~;:h phase two of his "Morality
Mission ' 3c£mning next Monday. April
IS, students iKing in the dorms will be
prohibited fron- \ ieuing their genkalia while
showering ar.C using the toilet facilities.

Iivaddiiioi: :o this Hutton has stated that
"manipulation of ones won genitals by
onseif will be just cause for dismissal from
the WPC dorm facilities." When asked how
he will enforce such a rule Hutton explained,
"all dorm students wi]l be required to pay an
additional 'S5O0 before they can return to
their rooms, the money will be used to hire -
moralit> maids who wiH be stationed in
e%ery dons room and bathroom in both the
old and new dorms."

Colie-ee president Seymour Hyman has
praised Hutton for "cleansing the dorm of
unwholesome and sinful practices which will
increase the quality of dorm students."
Hyman added "students should spend their
colteee years learning, not touching their
dim parts- Besides, we do not want a
student body composed of blind students ;
with hairy i?a]ms."

The onlyprob:em that Hutton foresees is
that "students will sneak into empty
classrooms and bathrooms on campus.''
Hutton said he is currently working on a

plan with Hyman that would convert
security "into a 24 hour a day morality
watch." Hyman said that these officers,
unlike the current campus police "would
earn guns." Students from the Student
Mobilization Committee have begun
picketing Hymans office in Morrison hall
shouting "Shooi loads not guns" and "Fee Fi
Fo Fum students have the right to come."

SGA president Lorelei Drew and •vice-
president Mike Smethy have denounced
Hyman and Hutton calling their view
^archaic." Smethy went on tc say that
"students should ha^e a right to touch any
part of their body that they want to,"
although he denied thai he had ever done so.

The tension on campus can be felt
everywhere as students prepare for major
protest demonstration on Monday, Huttons
kick-off day for the new- regulations. Moral
Facist Majority leader Jem' Faihvheei will
cut the ribbon to announce a "new step in
morality for America as well as,WPC. It is
nimured that hundreds of students are

•preparing to flash themselves as well as flog
all those attending the ceremony. Nothing
more is known except that Hyman yesterday
ordered 200 cattle prods...

12 residents break
overnight policy

OPENS FRIDAY, MAY 13 AJ A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

By JOSE GARCIA
STAFF WRITER

May 5, Wayne— Twelve residents of
Pioneer and Heritage Halls were arrested
last night by campus police and charged with
illegally permitting overnight guests in the
dormitories. The studentSTVhose names
have been withheld by authorities, were each
ordered held on 5250,000 bail.

At approximately midnight Monday
night campus police, with the assistance of
Residence Hall Manager Joe Antonellis..
raided IS rooms in the dorm complex. The
raid came after Antonelli received a tip from
an anonymous phone call. "I got a call at
11:38pm stating that several" residents had
smuggled in guests after the OatFkws
•concen. Since it's a Monday night there are
ho overnight guest allowed." Antonellis
said. '

When asked why the residents were
arrested for such a minor infraction of the
rules he said, "This staff has just got to stop
and someone had to be the example."

A junior accounting major from Pioneer

no taste
In a Student Center press conference

vesterday announced that because of a
yogurt shortage at the Sweet Shop,
Buttermilk Falls will be converted to Lowfat
Yogurt Falls early next week.

"This move will greatly enhance the
natural flavor of the yogurt that we now
serve. The price for this new natural yogurt
will only be slightly higher. For those yogurt
leers who venture up to the fails themselves
and purchase ihf ir Iow\cal delights from the
soon to be erected Sweet Shop Yogurt Stand
onh pay wholesale.1" -

^On an additional note Joe Tsnis stated,
students shouldn't be discouraged about

the impurity oi' this new treat need ngl
worn. Any animal, bird or tree dropp]jjj§$
that fall into the yogurt can only add to the
natural flavor.

Hall, whose roommate was handcufifed and
dragged from the building was quoted as
saying, "They were only studying. The cops*
broke down the door and dragged her out. I
don't know how III ever raise S25O,0OO for
the tail." The distraught co-ed saidshe plans
to make a plea to Director of Housing Gary
Hutton as soon as he will meet with her next
month.

Director of Security and Saftey Bart
Scuderi said of the incident, "My boys have
been waiting for a chance to cuff a few
helpless college students. They finally got
their chance." ^

SGA President-elect Clint Hoffman, a
resident of Heritage Hall, said he has
contacted Governor Thomas Kean's office
to ask for an offical pardon in the case.
"They way I look at it; if Ford could pardon
Nixion, so iCean can pardon WPC," -
Hoffman stated. He later .added, though
*Kean hasn't done anything else for us, yet.
For all I know he'll send them {the jailed
residents) to the electric chair."
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exams linked to anxiety attacks
It has been determined that with this

season's flow of final examinations on
almost outbreak of anxiety attacks has~
occurred.

Dr. Milton Schnore, of ̂ the Institute for
Academic Burnout was contacted last week
and was .asked to determine what was
causing many William Paterson students to
become zombie-eyed, walk into trees and
have clumps of frazzled hair clenched in
their Bands. " -.': • !

"I sec this sort of thing at the end of each
year in such great numbers," Pr Schnore,
stated "Students throughout the nation are
hit with an unbelievalbe amount of work.
Many teachers believe that their courses are
the most important and they pile on the
outside work. After fifteen credits of this
sort of thing,'its no wonder that students are
in the state they,are in."

"Anxiety attacks are easyto spot̂  Studiers
witt~appear ~to~ be -quite normal.- Then
suddenly their head drifts slowry towards
their books, and papers as their eye" balls
begin to bulge. Small pools of persperation

form on their forheads and'their bodies I
begin to. bounce up and -down I
uncontrollably. Some students have been!
-known to stand up and scream *I can't take
this anyone! What do they think I am; a
ma chine?!,'then the student wiii-throw his
books against the wall and then run outside j
and into the nearest tree. Its very sad "

Dr. Schnore also mentioned that si udenls
believing tht they can escape final exam
worries by sleeping them away Jtre just
fooling themselves. "Yoji actuallylose more
sleep this way, tossing and turning, which. {
could be better spent running into trees and
getting h all over with."

Types of anxiety attack include: I) The
Last Minute Before the Exam Rush (a.k.a.
the new cheating method); 2) j^ight before
Exam Cram; 3) Weekiqng studey, which is a
waste of time since you end up craming
anyway; and 4) Wo?ry Over Not Having
Studied One Little Bit.

"Fm glad that Fm net a -student today. I
don't know if I could handle all the pressure.
I guess-it's because of his multitude-'of
^xams, mercilessly thrown down upon the

•idents, that we are turning out such highly
-tated pupils.. . WPC student Joe SpineUi

Growth at* WPG

I IWSI Nack mugs for the camera as
he enters Greater Paterson General
Hospital to haw hts mouth wired
STEJt

By GIL BARRACCUDA,
FEATURE CONTRIBUTOR

There is a room d.n the seventh floor of the
science complex where < revolutionary
experiment is taking place. And, in.an
attempt to obtain a grant for the funding of
this* experiment, Dc. Warren Wendelhoff.
professor of genetic plantology, has agreed
"to-give an interview in hopes that -"the
publicity will garnish the attention of those
parties who's interests lie in tax write-offs.

The three inch-thick door to room 732*
slowly opens to reveal a veritable salad of a
lab. Algae coats the beige" concreate-block
walls, strips of phosphorecent lichens takes
the place of flourecent ceilfog panels and
giant, spotted mushrooms make for
functional desk stand-ins. Also, the typical
speckled floor tiles have been replaced with
the cliched green carpet of grass.
;"This," began Wendelhoff, a smallish

elderly professor, "is the plant genetics lab.
He then ted me to the center of the"reom add
with the aid of some hedge clippers,
delicately cleared purpk creeping vines from
the face of the metal:" blinder which rested
there. Wendelhoff grinned at his handiwork
ad he said, "And this is the Organosizer, the
generator, the magic gardener of my
project"

"Which is?" I asked as I starred at the vine-

choked, three-foot bullet of leaves and
curiously flashing buttons.*

*'It is an attempt j/b^ revolution'" the
construction industry, explained of the
erganosizer. "You have noticed." continued
the doctor, "an increase in the number of
buildings sprouting up around the campus
of WPC. Now these buildings are all very
well and good but — they cost money.
Money in the form of tukionhikes and such.
They also have a cost on the environment
will circumnavigate these costs. It will
eliminate them." •

I noticed that Wendelhoff was still pacing.
and then realized the reason for It. Rooted m
one place as I was, I'd left myself open to the
whims of Wendolhoff s Organosizer..
Happily though, a shifting of feet was all it
took to release my Nike's from the clover's
grip. "And the product that will yield that
outcome is?" I asked as I fell into pace

Thind him. " ' . " ' • _

"Organically structured buildings. With
fhis Organosizcr," and Wendelhoff pointed i
to the machine as he spoke, "I can re-

" program a plant's genetic code and
reconstruct the course of its growth. I can
direct development, pattern, mass...all

- dimensions of growth."
I paused in this, pen in the air. A mistake'

as ̂ dandelion see alighted there and a bright
(Continued on page 9)

Pt pro- hidive llealih Care

Abortion
Firec pregnancy tests

Free counseling
Local or general anesthesia

One I.-jw !•'<. Slricily Confidential

Hoard cert'ficd
gyn cologis<s

FREE LEGAL ADUECE
1 The Student Gdverment Association |
| is sponsoring free legal advice to all
I students:

Sfree*, Hackciisatk

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

Wednesday 9:30 to 3:30
Student Center 306 SG4
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FCC official learns of station first hand
E£:z'': *.c:e: After a length', search, the

Be;on -ir_:.'/-. 'ound the one official in the
Feierz: Cc Truncations Commission who
actual; t tf» WPCS radio actually existed
He is Re. B-zine, the FCC official ir. charge
c^s:^s:e-~^^d:r? putiiccdress systems. The
,'bi'.V<i:r _i 2-. intent conducted at
^r^?£7''£ ?Hh~ Washinsr!cn sub'rb of

BKC0S R - - ^ die vou find ou:

" = • " ' • i \ c • ' ' • w s i " = ; ; • - i - i r d I ke*«

io--Sici T^N^T ier '̂"iha:*Va:d "We
•A-'"- re ^V - = - - - ^ ' K FM"

"BACON- V S ; -Ar-nTio FM?

Superman
to destroy
Rec- fac

wall
V> orksri en the rfc:es:ioniaciliijr out in

c=:k:-s io: iL\ w^; ciiuV^sioztd >esierday
v,hen ;hc;r for:~a^. Joe Balast. informed
ihe~ :'-£: ihe C-̂ T* wal: ifcat they had
finished cr. \Y.t corr.riex 'Aas structurally
d£-r.££rcui ir.c h^c :c be :orr. dovtn by the

"G?ei, :'/s beer, ukir.s so ior.g =o get this
cr.t 'Aal: up. V»'e".'. r.£'-e: b-e-'able 10 gel back
or; ichec'j^ r.:1-.." ro^iDlainec one worker.

"I :s£;;\ :hcu£r.; :h3t «e had sonielhin.g
going, ihers for £ while," explained
anothtr."Ycu ge: ̂  ^tLe d;sg^>ted after six
n:o^:hi o:" v-crk en en; ^ai: and then ;t has

"I ihirj. -e ought :o isave 1: up and let it
izl. cnic—e^nt. Thjs*a% someone else has
to f-v-"

Un:*cr.un=;sr.". a'! :hese remarks were
i:nhetded nhsr_ u- :n-̂ he sky... It's a bird...
:fi a p'.ane. >es :: ^as Superman coming 10
np ih-s 'AaZ] a:ah Fas:e: lhar, a speeding
bn;:e: ihs :cb ^as dest

"I'm g;ai :: b-e i he> :o the college
cemmun:- i ca-"-. !;: Chnstopher Reeves
have ai; :he :un. Besides, the k̂ ds should
ha-.; i >=;* p".ace ::• p,ai- A:':er a!! it is truth.
;uii:;e and a ia:'e ar.d ti.D^r.iive Rec-Fac

BLAINE: Tnst's right. 1 must ot gotten
fivedozenoftheseleuerssaying. "Weft-anna
go FM." in biack magic marker. I figured it
W2S some kind of prank, but later I find out
they were reai letters.

BACON: How did you !md out thatthey
a ere reai?

BLAINE: I goi a collect phone call from
the^ia:ior. vaviriE over and over asain, "We
»anna go FM; v.^aima goFM." By now, I
»as »ondenr.g»r,ai ir.s neu was going on.
s 0 ' contacted a friend of mine in New
Jersey. Irrums out this friend has a son that
is a student at WPC and the son told me
about the station. es -

BACON: That's some ston. Who wasit

who made those phone calls?
BLAINE: I didn't quite get the name, but I

think it was someone named Wayne Siicop,
or something like that He was just whining
over and over again. Got to be I couldtfr
take it any more, I screamed intothe phone,
"Leave me along, you bastards, I can't stand
it any more." But it dind't stop. I was getting
flowers, cards and even money. I'couldn't
take any of it, of course, because I'm an FCC
official. But I _can't help them anyway,
they're aireads a bad public adress system
station.

BACON: So did youTtfer WPSC to any
other official?

BLAINE: Yes. to James Watt I figured

maybe if Watt gave them' a fishing license,
they'd leave me alone. Thai I asked mv

•friend's sou, the one at WPC if WPSC
deserved an FM license.

BACON.1 What did the friend's son say?
BLAINE: I don't knows we couldn't get

him to-stop laughing. .
' BACON: 'Does WPSC have any

programming that would merit having a
license? , • •
. BLAINE: Well, there used to-be this all-

giggTe show at night and now they havesome
guy named Antonoki or something who
shoots the breeze about nothing for an hour.
They certainly are different, but I wouldn't
think they couid parlay it into a license. *

BACON: What about the' musical
programming on WPSC?

BLAINE: Programming? Since when
does .18 hours a day of Journey and ACDC""
qualify ^programming? 1 suppose they
could always burn the;program director, if
they -have one. Maybe they could let Journey
officially.take them over. .. .

BACON: What, then. doe&the futuce hold
for WPSC?

BLAINE: Well, if WPSC ever redeved an
FM fccense, they'd have to change their call
ietters to WSTR under the new truth-in-
advertising'laws? '"•

.BACON: WSTR?
^BLAINE: Yeah. For small-ttme radio. - .

Campus police
to be armed
with Howitzers

At a press sonference on Thursday head
of campus security Barf :Sj?udajry
announced that campus police and security
will be equipped with howitzers-.- *i

'•"We've riad enough of this spending and
parking without a sticker crap! Tm telling
my officers that anytime they spot an
infraction that they are to fire (heir
howitzers first and not to bother with
questions afterwards."

"It's really the only way to combat traffic
violat ions," exclaimed Jolson P.
Bumpersnoot, a security officer at the school
since 1875, "I'm getting too old-to chase after
speeders. I've been here since before there
even was a college and I know what works
best. I used to chase chipmunks who uttered
back before the turn of the century and
whack them over the head with a stick until I

(Continued em page 13)

OF MOOSE
AND MEN

Imported Moosehead. Stands head and antlers above the rest.
USE YOUB HEAD WHEN YOU DRINK MOOSEHEAD.
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Krarndens hired
to teach

It was announced yesterday at a meeting
of the school of management that Ralph
Kramden, his wife Alice and neighbor Ed
Norton will teach various ctass in better
living through poverty starting next

Ed Norton, Ralph and Alice Kramden
in their classroom.

Dean Berch Haroian stated,; "With the
way our economy is going don't you think
it's a good idea to educate our students in the
economic tragedies of the 'real world? I'm

< sur&that many students already are familiar
w.i8jj*monetary hardships but I think
bringing the Kramdens and Ed Norton t.

' William Paterson will benifu all those whc
take part.

Ralph Kramden, •& bus driver with the
Gothom Bus Company, lives in Brooklyn
with his wife Alice whom he met while the
two worked for the WPA. Alice is a
housewife and Ed Norton is a sewer worker
for the New York City Department of Water
Works, ' .

"The beauty of the Kramdens and Norton
is that they have successfully failed to climb
to the economic ladder for the past thirty to
forty years. Both men still have the same
jobs tharthey started with in the 1940'sand
Alice remains the loyal housewife."

Courses will include "Easy Money
Through Illogical Schemes," "How to
Make k Total Ass of Yourself" "Sincere
Apologies to. the Wife," "How to be Poor
and Exceedingly Fat," and the already filled
"Popular Expressions For Belting Your
Wife (Bang! Zoom!)." C

Ralph and Norton will co-teach courses in
scheming and pool playing with an emphasis
on becoming loud mouthed, impulsive and
quick tempered., Alice will teach the
^elicacfes of remaining toleranVlogicaland
resourceful.

"I really tyelieve that the Kramdens will be
a major achievement in higher education for
thjs college.' Hopefully their success will be
great enough so that the school of
management is allocated more funds. This
way we can hireFred and Wilma Flinstone,"
said" Haroian.

Seymore Hyman, chosen New Jersey State Poster Boy 1983,
hoists soon-to-be Princeton student, Parity Shields onto his shoulders at the
awards ceremonies. ,'

if it's only records and tapes, it's only...

di/c»Q*ffiat
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
BILLY JOEL

THE NYLON CURTAIN
Pressure/AUtfrt own

. - • Shes Right On Time
A Room Of Our Own/Goodnight Saigon

MICHAEL
JACKSON

THRILLER

TOTO
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SPECIAL SPECIAL

SPECIAL SPECIAL

SPECIAL SPECIAL

SPECIAL SPECIAL
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(Mir

80052
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bilbo paid
L:;Ue Charlie Bilbo, ihe circulation chief

of the William Paierson Beacon Newspaper
C:zz:V> go; v-hat he wanted last weekend.

"! was sick and tired of the working
coseiiioni arid insensithe treatment thai I
wai :"crccd to endure," the twenty year old
shen man Droclaimsd Friday. "I'd always
find ihree or four telephone books stacked
on nv- chair ±e cracks about my size were
aj—os: :DO mu:h ID bear."

T"e ;-^~ 0: A hat iht Beacon eventually
pud c~: :c Ch2;!ie hasn't been released but it
«as i':-!cais-c iha; it v,as indeed a hefty
chunk cf cash. One Beacon editor said off
ihe re-ĵ rd. ~I:*s real!, something that little
bugger can sirA his teeth into!"

When reached for comment the Bescon's
financial advisor. Scott Fitzgerald stated.
"The Besco-n ii not financially damaged by
what was si\=n Charlie. I don't care about
him he's just a discontented worker. I can
teach my mother to deliver papers."

When asked for a comment upon leaving
the Student Center, after receiving his check
Charlie commented. "Who do they think
they're dealing with a fool?"

Little Charlie then flew south and brought
some swamp land in Florida.

It's not what you see.

It's how you see it.

PREGNANT?
DISTRESSED?

CONFIDENTIALHEIP
AVAILABLE FREE...

at.

BIRTHRIGHT
(10 Years of Serving)

Lower Level, Bergen
Mai, Pararmis.

— For office hours —

call 845-4646

Campus Ministry
Club

"Bar-b-Que"
Ascension Thursday May 12

Events:
Mass: 12:30 SC 324

S30-Campus Ministry Center

& 30— Bar-fa-Que— C.C M.C.

8;00-Mass—C.C.M.C

Come Celebrate

"graduation"

Come & Get
Steerized

Open 7 days Ham-lam

67CoHIeRd
Hawthore
427-8856
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Springfest is funny as a crutch
As another school year draws to a close so

does another SAPB-sponsored Springiest.'
This years was the best ever.

The Springjest excitement began on
Wednesday, April 27 with the concert under
the stars with David Crosby (Of Crosby,
Stills, and Nash fame.) Crosby didnt show;
everyone had a great time.

On Thursday, the 28th, the fun continued
with the Forbes Hot Air Balloon, "The
Tentative." Weather conditions prevented
the lighter than aircraft, to ever get of the
ground: everyone had a great time!

Thursday evening a huge crowd turned
out for the popular Gam-Bel-Fling. This

^ activity consisted of three parts. First the
"Gam," which is a relative of the Yam (which
is eaten on Thanksgiving); second is the
"Bel" (we all know what a bell is don't we?)
and third is the "Fling" which is where you
physically grope someone with no intention
of staying around very long. What actually
takes place is you eat a "Gam," ring the " Bel"
and then have a "Fling." This goes on and on
untirtveryone is either sick or passes out on
the floor.

Friday, the real excitement began. Billy
Pat's Pub sponsored a five kilometer run for
baloney. About 50 contestants took part in
this event where the object was to run five
kilometers up and down hills until you reach
a field of wild baloney. The first contestant
to successfully gobble d own a whole baloney
stalk and flop over the finish line was the
winner. Personally I don't know who won
since I didn't go. *

I didn't bother with the Sail Surf Expo
either.

At the frisbee tournament students
attempted to slice the heads of their favorite
teachers with the plastic disks. Luckily no
one was hurt. Lot's of fun.

The Springjest Volleyball Tournament
was a rowsing success. Nobody really
objected when, for additional excitement,
team members tried to secure the volleyball
between the grills and bumpers of rapidly
moving vehicals. Another harmless college
prank.

At the Phi-Beta- Sigma Pool Party 1he
pool didn't show up so those in attendance
swam in the concrete hole left empty. The
pool is said to have come down with a case of
strept throat.

Fridays night's activity was Delta's Daffy
Duck Disco. I don't like disco so I watched
^The Powers of Mathew Star" instead.

Saturday afternoon I walked by the
Roller disco is progress out in Lot 7. Most of
the kids seemed to be enjoying themselves
but would have been smoother if they had
had skates on their feet.

On Sunday the dorm's Softball game took
place. Since I live at home I didn't see the
game.

At the Film Fest "/ Walked With A
Zombie" was shown. This is the touching
story of Boy Scouts taking blind people for
walks across busy city intersections. The
second feature was "Abbott and Coastello
Meet the Monsters." This comedy-horror
flick tells the tale of the comedians when
they are introduced to many of the female
members of WPSC.

On Monday May 2 the infamous
Boardwalk pay tbok place. At the Club fair

- there were lousy booths and cheepo prizes,
but it was a lot of fun!

The Bubblictous contest was exciting until
a gust of w;no blew an eight inch bubble
backinot the throat of theblower who then
began to choke because he was still chewing
the Twinkie that was shoved in his mouth
from the Twinkie Eating Contest.

Simon Sez appeared and hynotized
everyone into doing silly things, making
fools out of the participants and stealing
their wallets in the process. Simon Sez, "Its
my game!"

At night the much awaited Outlaws
concert took place in Shea Auditorium. If
anyone in attendance forgot their IDs they
had to fork over more money. All the
students neglected to read the backs of their
tickets where this warning was pqstedd so
they sold all their seats to the vactioning Idi
Amin and his entourage. Amis later ate the
Outlaws at a party.

Thursday began with the International
Luncheon. Greece, France, England,
Bolivia came early to set"up. When Russia
made it's grand entrance every other nation
left.

Even the poets Themselves didn't show up
at the sure-to-be- boring Essence Poetry
reading.

The Talent-Show at the Pub was good.
Fanny Bombast and her twirling tacos won
the competition.

The movie Tuesday night was "The Night
of the Living Dead." This cruiief is a story
about a couple of students trapped in a
house while the spirits of Irwin Nack's
speeches of the past, present and future
surround theirt. - .

WednesViai was the big day. The All
Collcw Punic was a huge success. The
Student Center really made a pig out of itself
with all the free food, Hunziker Wing got
blasted in the beer tent, Ben Shan Hall took
off all its clothes while dancing to the band in
front of Wayne Hall, and Hobart Manor left
broken beer bottles all over the parking lot.

At 6 pm in the performing arts lounge "Be
Funny For Money" wasn't funny.

At 10 pm crowds stoned the people who
sponsored the Rock against recession. That
was fun!

The highlight of the evening was when the
Rockv Honor Picture Show wasn't shown.
Boy that was swell! It's the David Crosby
syndrome; Deja vu. »

Thursday, May 5, hypnotist Tom DeLuca
played Simon Sez with participants mind's
and many people lose their butts, regress to
age five, and turn them into belly dancers. A1

time that no one will ever let the participants
forget was had by all.

The Fashion Fiasco speaks for itself.
The Friday morning SGA breakfast

changed it's starting time at will, got
everyone confused, and then warned
everyone not to be late again or they'd have
to eat the breakfast cold.

The Springjest was capped Friday night
when guest lecturer Alex Bailey, the author
of Boots, gave an informative speach
concerning his ancestry in the West African
shoe making industry.

On a whole Springjest was alot of fun. We
did many things that we cannot do in the
privacy of our own homes; although I'm not
sure if we'd really want to.

^ Out of the sky end
sntotherut

"Get you Career off to a failing start. Become a Marine Aviatior. If you're
a college freshman, High school
you can qualify for Platoon Leaders
kamikaze flight school after
you, you can qualify for Nazi training
conducted during the winter up north
Don't settle for a job that takes four
responsibility. Fall on your face
this side of the Mississippi.

For further information contact
Kaptan Kamikaze at 585-7866

dropout, or just a bum on the streets,
Outfit (PLO) and be guaranteed
graduation. If you're a Senior, lucky
school (NTC). All training is
and there are no wimps allowed,
years of college to get real
quifkly as a Marine Aviator...the best

Maybe you can
X be one of us.

the lew
the poor
the homeless
the Marines



8:00

2— CBS SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT— A collection of boring fil
dips about absoluth nothing just so we can say "Special."
4—THE A TEAM— Mr. f. becomes Mr. P and scrunches up halfwa
through the show and floods the entire program.
£— P7M. MAGAZINE— A story on how to be too happy and gag on you
own scrim: chef Tell explains how to bake borcht soup with spoons up you
nose.
7 _ HAPPY DAYS— Fonzie drives his motorcycle into a wall and everyon
sinss "Solishin' and a Slpahin.'"
9—" B!G MOVIE— "Some Like It Hot"— Jock Lemmon and Phonei
Curtis. Two men fleeing the mob dress up as women and experience ho1

flashes.
11— EVENING MOVIE— "Where the Big Boys Are"— Annet
Funnicei;o. Annette travels across America's beaches looking for large mei
to (eai peanut butter to.
13— MASTERPIECE THEATRE— Allistar Crooke falls on a fork an
tells public television to screw off.
ESPN Reruns of Japanese midget Sumo wrestling: also featured— ic
falling.
HBO— "Oray When I Laugh" — Martian Mason, Crisco McNichol
Alcholic mother confides in daughter the facts about how she achieve:
orgasm.
MAX— "The Eye of the Needle"— Ronald Sutherland. A Nazi spy teachei
an English woman the art of knitting.
SHO— "Shoot the Moon"— Albert Skinne\. Dianne Bealten. Seperatei
couple unite w hiie explaining the facts of a lunar landings to their daughtet

8:30

S - CAROL BLRDETT and FRIENDS- Repeats of Carol's old variety
program which don't get better with time.
7— LAVERNE AND GIRLIE— Laverne ponders about why she is sti
single while the stiil missing Giriie is still missing.
41— Pancho Vilas. hasta la \ista.

9:00

4— REMINGTON STEELE— Remington and Laura make love while thei
client looks on wondering if he's paying for this and if he is why he isn'
having any fun.
5 - MERV GRIFFIN S H O W - Idi Amin, Xavier Hollander. Julia Chile
are the guests. Discussion revolves around proper ways to eat out.
7- THREES COMPANY— Jack decides that five is company and invite twe
Jewish mothers to live in the kitchem and make soup.
13— NOVA— The sun explodes and our solar system dies.

9:30

' - 9-5— THe secretaries get fed up with getting coffee and barracade
themselves m the office. Soon they eet hungry and eat the furniture
2 5 - LIFE UNDER EARTH
3 1 - HUMANITIES WITHOUT THE ARTS

10:00

2 - CBS SPECIAL REPORT- News clips of unimportant items to b.
shown o\er and over again instead of worthwhile programming.
*— ST. ELSEWHERE— The doctors screw around let thret patients die
during dramatic scenes and then plav golf
5 - NEWS • ' .
7 - HART TO H A R T - The Hans try to but their way into a social
occassion and are tossed onto the street for beins too perfect
1 1 - INDEPENDENT DICTATORSHIP NEWS
ESPN— _A recap of tonight": 'erun of Japanese midget sumo wrestling plus
ice falling.
HBO— "Only When! Laugh"—Martian Mason and Crisco McNichol.
Alcholic mother confides in daughter the fact about how she achieves
orgasm.
M * X — "The Beast Within"— A retrospective Movie looking at Ronald
Reagan's White House.
SHO— "Butterfly"— Pee Zebra. Oversexed woman w onders why her dairy
products won't slay aloft
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HAGAR the NOT SO HORRIBLE by Fudge Browne

I ' M SICK AtfD TIRED_OF BEING A
&RUKGYVWNG! TM:PUE FOR A

CHANGE. ^

T

I'M CUD I LIVE IN
S W Q f N WHERE THIS

1 IS /ttCEPTABLEI J •

Flipper^COCKROACH BAILEY
witter rcu KM jtnv
IS TH&£ KWE/EVffiTO GIVE / HBCPtlT

YOU *W ErlTEST

Elliot Ness and Youngblood
AFTER
E«B.T

FTHALLY TOURED YOU

LITTLE ORPHAN MANNY by Leonard Monni
DADOt; S/WDYJUS' I PUT 5TR1CHWE
F£U cW£R AW aJLHIS BOCC INCRKTOOHK66IB

DCODIEI

BUFFOONESBURY by Pierre and MargeretTrudeau

WIZARD OF ID.EGOfND SUPEREGO

THE N UCl£AR FAMILY CRCLB ByBillNeeto

Mommy, Mommy!
i can't getSally to stopglowingl

/WOTHER SIDE saunas
Vi THAT I SKOUIDrr
THINK OF SJCH THINGS.

BJ& EARS ANP YDURE INCREDIBLY BUT PflD...

WHKS) LETS OUT
75%<fWL mS.

I WilUS).

by Parker Bras.

DtyiHCAGOILTHPOKHSIU ,
\JUST SMCHt ITOT HIS PSS\J

b\- Erwin Spendor

mi*xmoe£s.\mi-.,. ,
ya) GflOW UP/»»«tw-cuy / BUT ME
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Dear Crabby.
I know that you won't print this...

Dear Jerk,
You're right!

Dear Crabby.
I died six months ago, but unfortunately I'm trapped in the number 7IRT

platform under the Port Authority. My name was Joe Foy, the guy the Mets
got for Amos Otis. I diedsome months ago of obscurity, but you see Heaven
won't let me in because they've never heard of me, and there's a six month
waiting list for Hell. I don't want to spend my entire life here on this platform
because it's too close to Shea stadium, and I'don't to go there. Please help me
Crabby, . . . . . . . . . : '. .- . . . . . , . .. .. \

Bad Infielder

Dear Bad\
I saw you piay once, and let me tell you, you deserve to be stuck under the

Port Authority for eternity. Don't expect any help fromlhe, I'm a-Met fan.

Dear Crabby', •
For-three years I've been married, and I get along well with my husband,

but I've never been able to get close to him emotionaly. He has never talked
about his feeling about our relationship or anything else. It is always me.who
wants to kiss and cuddle, and, quite often he pushes me away. For a long time
now I have not enjoyed sex with him because he seems so uninvolved;
especially when he wears his football helmet to bed. There have been times
when I*ve become hysterical, throwing pottery and rubber items across th&
room, because he refuses to discuss this; he denies it's his problem. Now I feel
a dull ache, and I'm hurt but I don't see any alternative to leaving him, I got
him to see a marriage counselor with me, but my husband used the interview
t6 justify himself. He says he has no patience with me because I'm so whiny
and selfpitying. What do you say?

Hornv in Hackensack

Dear Hprn.
Pll answer all of your questions separately. The fact that your husband

pushes you away when you want to cuddle could mean afewthings^l) Have
you wiped all your toenail clippings out from under the bed covers; or 2) Do .
you smell like an overheated iguana? Getting hysterical never helps a
situation; instead of throwing rubber objects why not wear one yourself and.
give one to your hubby toot Why you may feel a dull ache could be that the
piano has decided to sleep oa your side of the bed for a while. Honny, don't
leave him yet. Did you notice which team emblem was on the football"
helmet? Only leave if the teams record was under .500. The reason he has no
patience with you is that you spend your time writing letters to a college
newspaper in hopes of solving your problems. No get off my back!

Aries {March 21-April 19)— YouTI be feeling your oats today, you will
probably buy a gun today and kill someone, probably a Virgo.
Taurus (April 20-M*y 20}— Ignore this, as you don't believe this stuff
anyway. You will be accosted by a tall dark stranger, who turn out to be your
mother.
Gemini (May 21-JUIK 20)— In a tragic accident that could only happen to
Gemini, you will run yourself over with your car, and then attend your own
funeral.
Cancer (June 2I-July 22)— Stop whinning and complaining, nobody cares
what you think anyway. Avoid midgets in clown suits at Malls.
Leo (July 23-Au* 22)— Ycu never listen to anyone anyway, so what do you
want from me. You might get killed in a revolution today.
Scorpio «0ct 23-Nov 21)— You will forget where you hid large amounts of
money last year. Beware of small foreign cars.
Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 21)— Being out spoken at work may cost you your
job, so lay low and keep your mouth shut.
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan. 19)— You will have trouble deciding between an
Aries and Virgo, but this problem will resolve itself as the Aries will shoot the
Virgo. _ . - " " •
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fefo. 18)— Talking about your friends behind their backs
won't help you get rcpayed. Windfall to those of you in construction
business. Let the Sagittarius go out with another Sag.
Piscts (Feb. I9-M«rch20)— Yon are entering a period of good health and
your eyesight will improve.
Lobo (Feb. 29)— The 13th sign for those of you who don't know when you
were born. You'll have a wonderful day and checks will come in the mail.
Don't be surprised if someone gives you a Ferrari or other means of
transportation.

Jonny Throat
» dirist,Jkoimc«Pij> about camen,
• 3H«er cats initals of 6ity QtoAar.

VERYLILABNEft
I L L SHOW
YOU S8ST MAE

BECJUSE OF THIS... LOOK!

DOOM COUNTY by Burped Breifs
THE REASON IS BKflUSE COMMRE THE STYLES,-

W M SOSMIM. moor* mi
IS TWIT?!

by Tom Headstrong
I REALLY LOVE BBN& TUB
IBW SPOILED KNOWT-ALL
KIP OF THE COMIC 5THRS

I LOVE TELLING JOKES $ 0 U T
WITTING MY DMBSffi WHILE
DRMI6M0MWDMD 0SS2.Y

Mad professor experiments
(Continued from page 3)

yellow flower sprung from the cap. "In other
words, you can grow plants-into any shape
you want with this Organosker."

"More than that, in other words, 1 can..."
"Grow buildings!" I shouted as I caught

on.
Wendelhbff shook his head. Organically

replicate living facilities," he corrected.
"Think of the possibilities," continued

Wendolhoff, trampeling a circular path
around tb.e machine. "Think of the
implications. We simply program the
architecture into the plants DNA and then
wait for our little crop of buildings to rise.
The process is clean and economical.

"All of this js incredible doctor, but how
long would it take to harvest a building the
size of the — well the science building for
example? In the. long run, wouldn't tt wiser
to stick with the old system."

Wcndelhoff quit hU pacing to face me.
"That's why we oeei funding, to complete
the final phase of Me experiment, the GDT
factor."

"GDTT I asked from the other side of the
Organosizer as I had not quit my own
pacing.

"Yes, the geometric division of tiire.
Where as it may take a century to grew a
tree, GDT will speed the process down to
minutes. We will geometrically divide the
units of time whichequai 100 years until they
equal ten minutes. The GDT is a practical
way to..."

The doctors voice trailed into . muffled
garble and I glance up from my m.te pad to
see Prof. Wcndelhoff had been incased .»
pussywillows.

"Mmph, mmph, mmphphph." concluded
Wendolhoff, hoping he'd gotten ^mvih C'i
to merit his grant.
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TB ring home the

bacon
Tormenting the College Community .for one day

The Bacon is published once yearly by International Boar Semen, Inc., a
subsidiary' of Purina, a division of Checkerboard Foods, Inc. Nothing else
remains to be said but that none of (be writers exist, the plates have been
destroyed, there are no fingerprints, and no one is admitting to anything
anyway. So there. Nyeeah!!

Hurray for apathy
All year long your campus newspaper has moralized about tne

detrimental effects of student apathy. Now it is time for the Bacon to
explode this myth. Apathy, you see, is good for you.

By sitting back and letting your rights and privileges become things of
the past, you h*ave taker, away a lot of unwanted chores like voting,
drinking and any other activities that might directly affect your own life.
This of course gives you more time for the important decisions in life, like
which video game you should disappear into today.

The classic example of how you have made apathy work for you is with
the raising of the drinking age. Your overwhelming indifference at the
possiblitv of losing the right to consume alcohol succeeded in making
alcohol <3§nsumption an adventure for people under the age of 21. After
all, anyorn can imbibe at a bar or tavern, but it is much more interesting
to do it illegally.

Who can ever forget the first time they got drunk cruising the main
drag with their friends? How about the first time they were arrested for
criminally negligent homicide? Nobody ever forgets the first the time they
get drunk and cause a fatal accident. Now everyone under the age of 21
can share these meaningful experiences.

Just think of the possibilities of continued apathy. Another Vietnam-
type conflict is almost inevitable if American foriegn policy is allowed to
continue on its present course. Any war in Southeast Asia would be
welcomed of course, because that's where the best drugs in the world are
found? Central America has high-quality drugs, also. The Middle East
has opium... The possiblities are endless.

So the next time someone walks up to you and calls you an apathetic
product of the 80s, light up a joint. Or better yet, buy a case of beer and
invite them to go for a ride.

Hurray for socialism
It's time for a socialist revolution in America. Working-class

professors must help proletariat students overthrow their bourgeois
capitalist administrators and the exploitive board of higher education. It
:s the college campuses that must lead the way towards the overthrow of
capitalism.

Imagine a campus where the teachers would learn.from students and
whe.-e no student is graded. All this and more can be yours if you support
the i:ft wing Marxists at WPC.

Otherwise you can go about your usual competitive, dog-eat-dog, kill-
vour-broilier-for-a-dollar lifestyle. Then the next time someone
complains to you about life in America, light up a joint. Or better yet, buy
a case of beer and invite them to go for a ride.

Letters to the editor

Equal cavemen rights
Editor, the Bicon.

Over the years I have noticed that the
Bacon has activity sought to cover affairs of
all the minority students. Blacks, Hispanics,
Croations, Indians, and Asians, even the
plight of the American Indian has been
reviewed in your pages. My question is
this— why have you totally ignored the true
first Americans, the Neanthorals and Cro-
magonon?

As president of the WPC Cretans
Alliance, I feel that your ignorance of the
primitive students, their plight, their
problems is an insult to all primative people,
both here and in the rest of the world.

Sure, we don't take showers as often as the
rest of the them and many of us have

* difficulty forming sentences, but ignore us as
you've been doing— come on now.

Personally, I've been a student for nine
years now and no one from your paper has
ever called me up. And even when I suggest
to you on the telephone that you don't cover
the WPC mud wrestling team and that you
should, you just laugh at me.

As a student who's graduating this year,
I'm deeply concerned that this insulting
neglect of yours will continue foreveT. Please
consider your position and write every now
and then about the creatins.

Completely disgusted
Taboto lick

Prisoner wants fe-mail
Editor, the Bacon,

Permit me to introduce myself, my name
is Bob Mosher and I am a prisioner in a
small South American country. I was
arrtested six months ago for littering in a
hotel lobby and am presently awaiting trial.
They tell me that once the Marxist rebels
take over again, I stand a pretty good chance
of being released. Until then, here I sit —
stuck m a small banana-republic jail.

Thi( brings me to the topic of my letter. 1
would surely appreciate letters from
Americans, especially American girls. The

girls d»wn here are the pits. They're good
with rifles and building bombs but they
don't like American men very much. As it is,
1 was down here writing a story for Rolling
Stone when I was arrested, and asa graduate
of WPC and an alumnus of the Beacon, you
guys should feel some kind of debt to me.
Please do what you can.

Sincerelv.
Bob Moshner

145739478
The National Jail for American Journalists

Fernando, Valensuell

bacon
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Killer
gets
the
chair
THIS MAN DIED AT MIDNIGHT ON A SUMMER EVt: HE
FORGED HIS A D VISES S SIGNATURE ON HIS REGISTRATION
CARD. HE KILLED HIS EDUCA TION BY CHE A TING.
HIS ADVISOR COULD HA VE TOLD HIMTHAT HE COULDN'T
TAKE NUCLEAR PHYSICS III WITHOUT THE PREREOUISTES.
NOW NOT ONLY IS HE DEAD. HE HAS NO EDUCATION! NO
FUTURE!! DONT FORGE YOUR CARD SEE YOUR ADVISER.
OONT RISK YOUR EDUCA TION OR YOUR UFE!

A message from the WPC rezistration police
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For the past two semesters, a
number of people have slaved away
in order to serve students' best
interests, in ' between parties and
weekend wingdings. But, just who
are these people? The Bacon's
People Page found out.

SGA President Loreletus Drew
has come a long way since her
arrival from Yugoslavia. She no
longer dances in the Wayne Hall
Cafeteria, although she still feels the
food there is terrific. Her
experiences as student body
president have Americanized her so
much that she says .she'd like to
attend West Point. "AH the real
Americans come out of there," she
says.

New Jersey GYN Associates. Ir.c i
ABORTION SERVICES |

Free Pregnancy Testing T
ADorticn Procedures - Birth Corrf-^! ĉ

Counseling . Breast Screening Clinic *
Complete Obstetrical and Gynecologicalv

"Care • sterilization Procedures including £
Vasectomies ' X

Pione 3 7 3 - 2 6 0 0 "or on 0001 *
-?_-E 0 CC to 5 0:- -Vc-da> -riru 5c-un3Gv" $

22 8allSt.lnyinglon.NJ. 07111
og s'

Mike Smethy, SGA vice
president, longs to be a French
gigolo. Shown here trying out his act
on unsympathetic SGA members,
the would-be Casanova explained
that "now that I no longer have the

pressures of public life, I would like
to be the Valentino of the 80s."
When he tires of women, SrjSthy
said he'd like to return to"public
office and help the rise of creeping
socialism.

Joe Madison, SGA co-treasurer,
would like to try his hand at show
business. "I think I can be the next
Rich Little," he states, "but right
now I can only do a few Student
Center employee impersonations."
If that falls through, he plans to
become an employee of the Student
Center and impersonate himself.

Sue Footej SGA co-treasurer and
party animal, would like to become
a l a s Vegas dancer. Shown here
doing a rousing Can-Can for
delighted SGA legislature members,

I Foote commented that "right now I

only get to dress up like an ape, but
I'm hoping to develop my talents to
the point where they'll let me do
strip-o-grams." Ms. Foote intends
to be a wine and cheese retailer if her
dancing career craps out.

Dom Baccollo, Dean of
Educational Services, has gained the
reputation of being a "hard ass." He
is shown here trying to dispel this
assertion. It was not known at press

time whether he had gotten anyone
to disprove the designation. If not.
he had planned to take advantage of
his rep and go into the cellulite
removal business.

Tom LoMauro and Yogi Ferrara
demonstrate the SGA's new slogan
"We'll give you the shirts off our
backs (our whatever else you
want)." Ferrara went on ro prcne
this during SpringFest wh-.'.e
LoMauro intends to spread the
word in England next year as a
special SGA good-will ambassador.
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Dillydally's perverted
rice

By Itztru^esame

WPCs School of Humanities has recently
been awarded a^ouble A rating by the NJ
State Double A Rating Office for its fine

BR: How's that?
DDD: No pain, no gain. In fact, it was
primarily the rice that helped me to parlay
the School of Humanities from anonymity
to a Double A Rating. I feel it's a progressive
dimension to our department. Do you think
Raskolnikov would have murdered had he
known of a fate comparable to that of rice?

display of pedantocracy. In a* exclusive—.BR: Uh> uh, I'm not absolutely sure ...
interview .with head pedant, Dean Dick - -
Dillydally, accompanied by his assistant,
Anna Aloja, the ethics of the prize winning
department were discussed:
BACON REPORTER: Dean Dillydally, sir,
how do you feel about your departments
recent acheivement?
DEAN DICK DILLYDALLY: "Ne tentes,
aut perfice."
BR: I'm not quite sure I follow—
DDD: "Either succeed or don't attempt, By
the way, did you complete the necessary
forms allowing you 15 minutes of my time?
BR: Of course... Dean Dillydally, tell me,
how do you view the image that the School
of Humanities projects?
DDD: I prefer to maintain iranalogous with
MA1 Siratr ""*-
BR: Al who?
DDD: Sort of the bridge over the labyrinth
of hell at William Paterson College which all
must cross to get to paradise.
BR: I see. The School of Humanities seems
so diverse,, how do you manage to keep
things in order?
DDD: Forms and rice.
BR: Forms and ... rice?
DDD: Thats right. These are the only two
methods to which I adamantly adhere and
impose upon my staff. Primarily forms Forrins
for students to ingress, egress the
department, forms, for the faculty to
facilitate their furor poeticus and furor
screbendi, forms for the staff to process
other forms...

Forms render -the performance of this
department "en reget." Beside that, I'd like to
point out the 'fact that they provide me with
the need for duo-secretaries who
inadvertently, created a citadel-type
environment by acting as guards situated
outside of my office.This helps to canalize
ignorant students and other undesirables
away from me!1

BR: What happens to all of those forms once
they're been completed? £~

- DDD: They are serviced by my immediate
staff who then sends them on to the
Circumlocution Office, whi<& on'occassion,
submits the finer specimensgo the NJ State
Double A Rating OfficeyBecause of this
possibility I demand crwcal accuracy on
each and every line. *
BR: Interesting. Hummm ... Now what
about the rice? From what I've heard I
understand that your use of rice makes the
chariot race of Ben Hur took like a night at
tne Roxy.
DDD: Ires. It's a custom I've assimilated
during m^sj^ears at Vale. 1 realize that
"hominis est errare," but as Swift once
submitted, "method is good in all things.
Order governs the world. The Devil is the
author of confusion" ... And rice is the virtue
of excellence.
BR: Swift used rice too?
DDD: NO,NO, NO,... Non sequitur. I keep
a box of Uncie Ben's at hand to deal with the
dissenters. We have established rules here at
the School of Humanities and these rules
Bust be followed.

.' 'The first thing I tend to when I enter this
office is to revise my corrigenda for my
assistant. Dr. Aloja, who sees that all of the
appropriate actions are taken on a daily
basis. If she fails to perform I present her
with a^bettfffrice... uncooked, on the floor,
for her-to^Kheel in ... bare kneed ... HA HA
HA HA HA HA HA ...
BR: That's quite an insidious laugh you've
got there Dean. But tell me, don't you think
that could hurt her?
DDD: Nul bicn san peine.

DDD: Of course not! And that is why I'm
telling you all about my little secret. So that
you can print it in the Bacon for all others to
read! Once everyone knows, I will reign the
oracle "nemine contradicente!"

At this point in our interview the Dean's
desk intercom buzzed. It was Salli Le Main,
Dept. Chairwoman. I realize this is against
journalistic standards, but who ever said
journalism was ethical? Here is how their
conversation went. ------ -^
SLM: DeeeeaaSn. How aaaarrre you? This
is Saaali Le Maaain. Before I leave fdr Fiiire
Iuislaaaand I waaanted to remind you that
President Hyyymenium is coming to see us
tomaaarow.
DDD: Memento Mori!! Did he complete ail
of the appropriate forms?
SLM: Whyy Deeeaan. I just couuuln't ask
him to do thaaat...
DDD: Ecce homo! He's as "hardi comme un
coq sur son fumier! Isn't he aware of our
proceedures? Ah, non nostrum est tantas
ccJmponere lites.
SLM: Yes. Deaan. Whaat ever thaaat waaas
you said, I agree. But, now I reaaly must run
to caaatch my traaain to the Iiiisland Bvyye.

Our interview resumed...

DDDf Ah, "Vox et praeterea nihil."
BR: Ug hum... Dean wha—
DDD: Are you familiar with the charac
Aldiborontephoscophornio in Hen;
Carey's Chrononhotonthclogos?
BR: I think I might...
DDD: "A wit with dunces and a dunce wi1

wits..." Students likeyouarealways walkinfe
around "in nubibus." Why the majority-of
the students at William Paterson are
afflicted with Alexia. I know this because the
majority is enrolled in the School of
Management! "Tis education forms the
common mind, just as the twig is bent, the
tree's inclinM."
BR: That's Pope, isn't it?
DDD: Enough — You've expended my 15
minutes. Unless you possess a certificate of
necessity I see no reason to continue this
discussion.
BR: Any last comments, sir?
DDD: Yes. as Theophrastus once said,

"Farewell, and may you be happy.
Either drop my doctrine, which involves a
world of labor, or stand forth its worthy
champion, for you will win great glory. Life
holds more dissappointment than
advantage. But as I can no longer discuss
what we "ought to do, do you go on with the
inquiry into right conduct..." or else ...
memento rice!

Security is
a blast

(Continued from page 4)
felt taht they had been punished. I say just
load up the howitzer and blast the hell out of
'em:" Bumpersnoot then left to join the other
security ofScer in their afternoon naps.

Scubidairy says that the money for the
howitzer and shells will be appropriated
from the students own activities fee. "If they
can afford bands and hot air balloons they
can surely afford weapons which are
necessary for traffic control." He then went
back to his office so he culd get back to not
doing any work.

> \

WILD ALL THE
WAV!

The erotic story of how the vivacious
^ Sayrnour Hymenium "worked" his way

if> the Big Top. In this instructional
brocheure the illustrious President of
William Paterson College reveals his
piethods of sex, violence, and the

American WAY.
ro get yours send your name, address, and proof to

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE

GOOD LOOKS
IS ALL IT TAKES.
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Fruity band planned to play in Shea
Ma> I

I

L ~

Cometkss Peat Wendel Lime Horace Q. Pumpkin

would rather of had me become a twist in
someone's dnnk than a pinapple p!a
suess iheLr reluctance to allow
choice ofhov. I could earn my own!
aeiuaih made me want to be a mus
more. When 3 uas thirteen I ran aw
Hawan and learned to play the naiiv
instrument, the Dole Pinapple.

•v, Horace Q.Pumpkin, the Harp pla
t the arisiocrat of the group. Horac
f born in Scuthhampton. Massachu:

want

y to

the son ofJ.P. Pumpkin, the Hall
Jnck-o-l&n'ern biibonare iHorace tells us

that his father got his start by selling their
relatives.).

"My parents encouraged my music
from he very start. I can remember when I
first sprouted the placed a harp under my
stem. I was fortunate whenl was young. I
had my % ery own patch and I attended the
Juliiard School for performing fruit
throughout my teen years.'\

The trio's appearance at William
Patterson marks the finai stop on their
very first nationwide tour. These \ ery

talented fruits have played at the Orange
Bowl in Miami. Bellvue Hospital in New
York, and now here at'WPC.

A grand time is guaranteed foraUthose
whoatten the concert, which is absolutly
free. Juice will be served during
imermissino and there will be a short
period for autographs once theshow has
* <ied. So come on tlown, you will be*

' YOU did.

u , n . r t « * P^.-* • AT MEDIUM BROWN

WPSC RADIO ONYOURTOASTER SPRING 1983 SCHEDULE

7:30 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

SUN.
Boredom

Edtion
RADIO

THROWUF

JOURNEY

Two Jerks who

thirj* they're

funny

TUES.

Are yo
Kidding?...

MORE JOURNEY

WED.
^Morning

Edition

Yep, more journey

THURS.

Jazz/

theBee Gees

FRI.
Morning
Edition

Fwo Jerks who
think they're

funny

SAT.
Morning
Edition

11:00 a.m.

1:45 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

11:00 p.m.

Disco/Heavy Metal.....Disco/Heavy Metal Disco/Heavy Metal.....Disco/Heavy Metal.....Disco/Heavy Metal.....Disco/ Heavy Metal..

MOREJOURNEY LP
COUNTDOWN

A countdown of
WPSC's f a v o r i t e

Journey albums

Stilf more journe\

ALL JOURNEY

ALL

TVE TIME .

JERKS ON

CAMPUS.

WOULD YOU

BELIEVE,

more journeyl

JOURNEY ALBUM
OF THE WEEK

RADIO THROWUP

D E A D A iR
! YOU GOT IT,

MORE

JOURNEY

YET MORE

JOURNEY

REQUEST NIGHT —
BUT ONLY IF ITS
JOURNEY

WEASEL RADIO

17:45 p.m. • Disco/Heavy Metal Disco/Heavy Metal.....Disco/Heavy Melal.....Disco/Heavy Metal.

i f t !
•2 *. s*c«.€ * * REALI.Y INANE PflO<aRAM3AlNG DOHT BDTH£R TQ LISTEN '

jerks who think

y're funny

EARTH NEWS

Disco/

Heavy

Metal...
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Top prospect spurns Mets
offer to sign with WPC

By JACK SLEgZE
STAFF ATTACK.

Citing a team-wide lack of hh-'ng an a dismal 4-
II record, WPC head Softball coach Joy
Fassalacqua has recruited one of Pennsylvania's
top schoolgirl recruits, outfielder-first baseman
Amy Puritan fer next season's team.

"ft was' sometljing that had to be done,"
Passalacqua said. "We're not going anywhere this
season and Lori Bulwith just can't pitch, every
game for us. We're going to try Amy at pitcher in
pre-season practice to see how she does."

Puritan was heavily recruited by several major
colleges, including Notre Dame and the Central

Adams to Nerts
" WPC basketball coach John Adams has
quit-his position to take th vacant head
coaching job with the New Jersey Nerts of
the National Boring Association. He
replaces Larry Brown, who left to coach
Kansas? DePaul? The New York Gems1?

We declined to ask the Nerts or Adams for
a reaction, because, quite fryikly, we don't
care what they have to say. If Adams wants
to fall into a bottomless ph and join the NBA
that is his peroggative, but don't think we
will waste valuable time, asking about it.

In a related move the Nerts traded Buck1

Williams and Otis Birdsong to the Houston
Rockets in exchange for the first pick in the
draft. The team is expected to select WPC
point guard Clayton Mprrell with the pick.

Pennsylvania College for RepiSed Women.
CPCRW was though tojiave the insideirack on
Puritan, and her high school coach,- Jeff Ogle,
expressed suprise at Puritan's choice. _-

"I thought Penn Central for Repressed had her. -
She's really tight. I know, I tried often enough,"
Ogle said without elaboration. "What was the
question?"

Puritan was also sought after by the New York
Mets, desperate for an outfielder since rookje
Darrjl Strawberry was sent back to their Triple A
team, the Tidewater Tides, after getting only a
bloop single in his first 54 at-bats..Mets' General
Manager Frank Cashen was disappointed that
Puritarfdidn't accept his offer. _.

"We're s o r r y s h c w e n t t o college, but I hopesheil-
changer her mind about us," Cashen said. "She-
would have fit right into our team' and continued
the Mets' tradition of heavy-hitters and smooth- -
fielding outfielders. There's no doubt in my mind
that she could field at least as well as (George)
Foster and (Dave) Kingman." .

Purtian, however, is happy about her new
college. "I really think William Paterson is swell—
oops, excuse me for cursing," Puritan said as her ,
mother slammed a metal yard-stick across her
head. "If things work out here, I'm hopeful of
joining the Mets after 1 graduate. I know I could
start in their outfield right away."

Reaction about Puritan spurning the Mets and
the Central Pennsylvania School for Repressed
WJomen was mixed however. One member of the
Denver Broncos though Puritan was being unfair.
"I think she's got a lot of nerve," Broncos' rookie
quarterback John Elway said. "Can you imagine
her dictating where she would go? That sort of -
thing shouldn't be allowed."

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS,

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Harim Shourair—varsity baseball—DH
Capped a strong season of hitting by being named the
New jersey College Division Player of the Week for
his hitting, which has seen his batting average climb

over the .500 mark.

Personals!
Barbra Ann,

Stay away from McGann, he's no
good. He's fooling around with yo^r
oldej sister and blackmailing you$*
parent witfi sex- photos.

Ex-Westchester guy
Beaconoids, /..
Good luck n-ckt year. You may need it.

/ Yesterday's Editor
P.S. ThanKs again for a year I'll never
forget.
Ex-SGA Officers,
Hope you have a sense of humor. If

not, you're in trouble. Good Luck
next year and after.

King of the Bacon pigs
P.S. DominicJt is a hard ass
Herbert J. Curmudgeon.
Anyone can advise. You did much .

more. Your genuine friendship and
guidance were more important than
you could know. Graduation can' t
end this relationsip.

Editor In Debt
$j[LTW,
Trie, past few weeks have cor," inced.

me that it will work. If it isn't pushed.
Radar, A Hopeful T. Bear-.
Flatten will get \ou \oiir own
command somedav. You sure no how
to fill up a great big empt\ with joy
Henry Blake

Dear Prof. Rip.
Congratulations: We hear \ o c \ e

decided to take the \ow oi cehbac\.
Campus Catholic Ministn Center

Brunette in the ID Center.
i would eat a mile of \our shit iu>i

to kiss \our a^s.

Brown haired girl.
1 would ask \ou out bui I'm too >h\

If interested say so
Humungus Beaconoid

Dear Professorette Mollencoty.
Girls like you belong barefoot is the

winter and pregnant in-the summer.
William Faulkner

Clyde Magarreili,
1 hope your footnotes fall off.

DeorLoreli. . President Regan
1 hear you're fascinated with your

behind. We all are!
KaWin Kline and the cadets

Dear Sue Foote,
I hear you sprained your iast name.

Ain't that a shame:
Fat's Domino,
Geronomo,

If you think that this year was fun.
just wait till next! Remember, you still
owe me dinner and I aim to collect.

Fred's friend

Rob F03.
I thought it would ha\e happened

that night. I guess 1 had riiv chance but
1 biew it. I won't stop trving for a
"secemd chance, just pick up the hints.
Haye a nice summer. See \ou in
September.

CLASSIFIEDS

Weight loss- I0iV:- <atc. natural,
anarranu^d- SnaUee.^hrn Plan. Cii!
Joe Aickham - ^cO-fS^ - Income
orponuniuc> a\a;iat\e
COLLEGE STl DENTS-We h ^ c

Slv.-O tx - sx 00 hr range. Apr,,

Full-time jobs and care<?r> - I .!::• >--

For m:cr\x'u»cjl! .•46-t*4-k1 c\*. >0l



DAILY i BACON
TORMENTING THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY FOR ONE DAY

Tuesday, Apri! 5, 1983 cfptpcf in ttrt Fr«* World

Albies to manage Yank
J;:t Aiibies has ct:i is hesd coach o: the V. FL training. 1 guess he nail out and fin shed the job by

-, iffiisbiJ team and i a ' K f f i ; ;ob.as the r.evt g. Iung £ college coach." he said.
"i an^ee n:ar:a£e-_-er~-.::ni 3:iry Mart?:. *no uas Netties is on of three Yankees who ̂ ill be older
::rei e> Georg? b-.eizrrer^e- .ast wee^. :h 2 n ,»= ntanager. "I euess HI have to call him

Aiite. ;--%iir-o:C. becomes th; younjest man - J O T J H r ; quipned Nettles.

his eight vsar a: ts; ;;;:;.:. WPC Athietic Director An Eason. the Little
Aiiries — mediate!;, r.ar.rc as-sistan: coaches General^a* quite surprised b> theevems. "Tosay

John A-.entc ~r,2 Bur liu:e:-a- :o îs Yankee rm shcctsd wculd bean understatement." he said.
î af: "We are losing a fine coach, one *no has built one

PsieDclict. :c—;=:sr;-5 :cl:c: cf ihtBeacon. of the best proerarns in the cour.tr,. Ijr. a little
«iS na-ec :c reriioe A!:;:?; "Dc^ci: -as always dissapccinted though. 1 iron Georgeoltered him
:r.ms u ""- :he:ean: an;.-™a'-.*" remarked Aiibies. a raise, but it wasn't that much.*"

ASt:e: m-n; nas causri ;uit; a stir in the Alibies Kill make an estimated S-50.000 nest

as :r.e ;o!o: of a rair/-o-. Most -eo-;e were
;u--:.;e^ ;..._ ••-. ~: \e -.•--.:•- c - e conete Alibies also caused quite a stir when he

I announced that his starting centenlelder would beadvisarv -Irshinc ;c :ema:n r.a-V.ess. -*as cuile

anout h:s i_;;esso;: -Fins: c:T. * -isn't fired. 1 iuii
Bui tc be rsriiicd r> a jciie;; ccach. from New

Dannv Pasqtia. a top Yanitee prospect whoplayed
under Alibies at WPC.

"I feel that Danny can be a big help to us in
center." Alibies said. "He can run. throw and if he
sets his sw ing down he will be some hitter. Besides.
I would like somebody on the team w-ho 1 am

_ comfortable with."

nil- :ouenciu£u--n"hisc^"-iVi'rround--YcL Aiibies also said that his first mo^e as Yankee
•.ic-^Grorte ::t- ail r.m-ec :- about coiiesr manager would be to have the team seii boosters to
;••-*- .Ae

:
 r ^-, <^~e c" '"s K" .-' -u~— ;"-r.s Pav for the Florida trip to For. Lauderdale.

Martin to replace Albies

S ubO

Eason fires Martin after brawl
:, ., ij_ „ . - - :>, . ; - .-.r -.: V-. :- -J 3iV:r i . . M A ? V . jO i r . r . . •:•: \>- p v C TZ£\Q zr.c -ne B e a c o n

. ' '_:"..- : '..:. . - ••- . ; :! . r : r r . . - . v,^- ; " r - j " A - i ^- ^"- ; o n f ^ r ; n c v a n c v.a.s o n e of the firs^
^ • , -'_ ^ . •'•: •• - _ • ' - - - — - z - . ; - - r ; ^ r - . ? ic! ii". : e M i r u r . . " H e h a d marshnie l iov^s ir

; - r ' j . , I-"-;--- ^ - : r - 0.-*-•:•". c- i . !or- :n-ch;ef of ihe B e a c o n . n o
- i . • „ - - -s • " • " • ' - - - ' • - • . - . - • ^ - - j . , =-.-, '.--• be ;c-r\.'^>sd w::r: \Y.t B a c o n •— w h i c h i;

, - — • . < •*:.& - . z ' - r : •'.--_- z - ? ~ z : ?:-r~- - o v : o _ ± . , ; - r ; r : o r - agreed . " H e hac
.:.:*:.:. zi •''--..-- •'; . -• j . . r ; r - : : > . i - . : T:jrih"il.•_••'-; :~ h^ s>« all neh:." Dickon said
:•.::••:_;-_ ™...-, ^ : _; " . - . ; ~ :<:.; :•: 3.;>. "And r.c scrt Tumbhng a r^rr.e. Bos^cli."

_- -i • :^ ; .-i: r.t- •; . i - ; : ; . . r : n - : - * i i r . o : E^or, rcp'.actd Slanin with Jeff Albies. thi.
..-:.i.-* ." r--. . , rr-.rr. : ; : : ,-• ^_,-£.-.?: i : B.!.-. :~ ; ic^rr:"^ i'urmer manager, who was also Hred b>- ihs*
ri-i-ji- ----- -*-.?r ^f »--.: :riz- He ii.a:;ct Yankees '.his v.«k. Albies. hired earlier in ihe
:"-;i :.£ -..;. i.-,:"K:";r: i ,.">x-. .-^.;d z« r.:^. of' * e e i . *as fired when be told George Sieinbreflner
'-,:' rr.̂  '-.< iia,r.-c =T=sr.r-j:£ ~-. '."^ai as^rer; ih-. thai he. noi Stcinbrcnncr, v-oukl make oui the
labls i ajr ,n i.--:-:*.. b_' ! ^c itr.ow on;: :h;ng. Bui\ lineups. Sic;nbrcnn«r fired him on the spot, and
M*r..r. «.:.. r,r.-r: r.e? fee: zr, :r.-r WPC carr-pu.- ^ e d Pete Dolack. who was replaced by Martin at

Saying? she's iked o i the lack of emetine of Ac women's
boxing team, head coach Martha Mook chaUenfces an
aoembfed group ot sportswriten to a firftt.


